“INSTANT FAMILY” - feature film
REAL ADOPTIVE FOSTER FAMILIES NEEDED as EXTRAS!!
Movie:
“Instant Family” - A Paramount Studios film, starring Mark Wahlberg and Rose Byrne.
Directed by Sean Anders (Daddy’s Home (1 & 2) , Horrible Bosses 2, We’re the Millers)

Casting Info:
This movie revolves around a couple who adopt 3 foster siblings, and become an instant family! The story is
based on the director’s family, as he and his wife adopted 3 foster siblings in real life! It is very important to him,
that in various scenes in the film, that we have some REAL ADOPTIVE FOSTER FAMILIES as extras (during the
court scenes, group counseling scenes, etc…). It’s a drama with some heartfelt humor mixed in, as this family is
formed, with all the trials and tribulations that come with becoming an instant family! The studio is also planning
on having some real families featured when the credits roll on the film, as well as possibly being interviewed for
the “behind the scenes” filming for when the movie is released. Please note this opportunity is only for people
who adopted thru fostering.

Work Dates
There are several different work dates for our Adoptive Families. We will reach out to you in advance of the work
dates, if you are selected as a family, at least a week or so before.
Filming dates for the families start mid March thru Mid- May.
NOTE: We film a Monday thru Friday work week, so whoever is selected will be working a day
here and there (and you would need to be available the entire day, if selected for a scene).

How to SUBMIT your family:
If interested, please EMAIL projects1@TSCasting.com
Put “FOSTER ADOPTED FAMILY” in the SUBJECT LINE of the email and list the following info:
For each family member, list in the body of the email:
-First and Last Name
-Contact Phone number(s)
-Email address
-City and State where you live (where you will be coming from!)
-AGE
-HEIGHT in feet and inches please
-WEIGHT
- Parents: list what each of you do for a living (this is good to know for your availability/booking)
- Please list if your kids are home schooled (also just good to know for availability).
-List IF you have experience as an extra in the past or any acting experience
(not required, but good to know!)
-Then, please ATTACH PHOTOS as follows:
Please include a few current family photos of you, as a group!
Please make sure they are clear, in good light, and no hats or sunglasses, etc…
They do not need to be professional photos- if you don’t have any current ones as a group, you can have
someone take a few of you with your cell phone etc.!!! You may also include individual photos of everyone!

PAY RATES
Adults - $72 , PLUS overtime after 8 hrs (a normal film day can be around 10 to 12 hours long!)
Minors- $90 (minors, depending on their age, cannot work more than 10 hrs)
Please note: there are NO fees in order to submit to work as an extra!!

For more information, please visit www.tammysmithcasting.com

